
COMMONS DEBATES.
order to facilitate the descent of timber down that river;-
and if not, whether it is the intention of the Government to
fix a manner of paying a toll upon the timber which passes
through it, in order to indemnify the proper person for com-
pleting these works.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Mr. Speaker, I have the
honor to inform the bon. member that the Government has
not yet come to any decision on this subject which it still
bas under consideration.

COURT OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS.

Mr. McCARTHlY, in moving the second reading of Bill
(No. 3) for constituting a Court of Railway Commissioners
for Canada, and to amend the Consolidated Railway Act,
1879, said: In moving the second reading of this Bill, I
do not propose to add very much to what I had the honor
to address to the House last Session, the Bill now pre-
sented being substantially the same as that which was
introduced, not only thon but the Session before. The most
material alteration is that it does away with that which in
the opinion of a great number was an objectionable feuture,
namely, the right of appeal to the Supreme Court from the
decision of the Railway Commissioners. As the Bill now
stands there is no absolute right of appeal, the decision of
the Commissioners being final and conclusive; but the Com-
missioners may, if they think proper, upon the application
of any of the parties to the litigation, or may without any
such application, state a case in a matter of law for the
opinion of the Supreme Court. That a measure of this
kind is necessary is probably the opinion of the great
majority of the members of this House, and I think that
conclusion is arrived at from a knowledge of the fact that
under the law as it at present stands there is prac-
tically no means of compelling railways to obey
the law or carry out the objects for which they
wero incorporated. There are, to-day, in this Dominion,
over 8,000 miles of railway already constructed. That
railway system has cost the country, over and above the
amount that may have been contributed by those interested
in it and by those who own the roads, about $100,000,00d,
and the earnings of the road amount to almost as much as
the total amount that is raised from the people of this coun-
try annually for the purpose of carrying on the Government
of the country. When I state these facts, I think I show
that it is a matter of very great importance that there
should be some means of forcing the railways to do justice
to al their customers, and to carry out the intention of the
law, which is that one railway should not be independent of
another in the sense of being a carrier, but that they should
be aids and adjuncts one to another. This subject has
eigaged the consideration of the Parliament of Great Britain
on very many occasions. Although railways wero known
only as early as 1832, I find that, in 1840, the House of Coin-
Mons referred the subject to a Committee; that, in 1844, the
matter was again referred to a Committee, and again in
1865; and the result of the report made by these various
Committees was that, in 1872, a Railway Commission was
constituted for Great Britain, which bas existed froin that
diy to this. It bas been said by those opposed to legislation
in this direction that the Commission in England has not
been a success. Well, Sir, I suppose nothing can be more
decisive on that point than the interim report which was
muade by the Select Committee in England to which this mat-
ter was reforred during the last Session of Parliament. Tho
Cormittee met early in the year, and sat until the Session was
at an end; and the result arrived at was,in the first phace,tbatthey thought the matter was so important that the Com-
nuttee should be reappoinbed at the Session now going on
i England. The Committee further stated that there were
a few pointe connected with the matter submitted to them
Upon whieh they found themselves enabled to arrive at

definite conclusions, one of whicb was that it was necessary
to maintain some special tribunal to which should be
referred questions arising as to the rights and duties of rail-
way companies in relation to the trade and traffic of the
country; that the operations of such tribunal should be
simple, cheap and expeditious; that tbis tribunal should
have jurisdiction to enfor'ze the provisions of the special
acts of railway companies in any cases of illegal cLarges;
and that a locus standi should be given to it in branches of
the Chamber of Commerce and other similar associations
of trade and agriculture. I think that is a conclusive
answer to the statements made that the Railway Commis-
sion in England bas not been a success. It is true that a
great number of cases bas not been dealt with by that Com-
mission; but why ? Because the decision in one case doter-
mines the point not only for the parties then litigating, but
for all parties interested in the question involved, and also
because there are not many litigants, a railway company
being necessarily one party to any case. The result bas
been that, after eight or ton years experience, a large
Committee of the House of Commons universally
resolved that the tribunal should be continued, and,
if possible, made more efficient, speedy, and cheap
in its operation. Now I do not pretond that this
Bill ensures all the requirements of this subject; all I
hope is that, if the principle of this measure commends
itself to the House, some sort of an Act will ho passed
which will reetify to some extent the grievances the people
of this country labor under in connection with railway
companies. I would say to my friends who are in favor of
what is called the National Policy, that the railways can in
a great measure defeat the objects which the National
Policy was intended to serve. By a reduction of their rates,
they can so enable parties to import into Canada goods, and
sell them cheaper than goods can be manufactured in
Canada and transmitted from one part ofCanada to another,
or even fron one part of a Province to another part. I
have a statement bore with regard to a quantity of oil cake
which was to be taken from Chicago to the western part of
Ontario; and the freight from Chicago to Belleville, where
the intending purchaser resided, was absolutely less than
from a point in the Province of Ontario itself. The result
is that the outside manufacturer may be enabled to defeat
the Tariff arrangements which have been made to protect
the home manufacturers. In other respects we labor under
very great disadvantages. The railway companies, by
raising their rates, if thore is no competition, and by lower-
ing their rates if there is competition, have power to work
great hardsbips to people living along the line of the road.
They may charge more for carrying goods fifty miles than
for carrying the same class of goods a hundred miles. In
any view, I think I am warranted in introducing this
measure. I gather from a speech of Mr. Charles Francis
Adams, which was sent to me by a friend, that a Committee
of Congress bas been appointed to prepare a Bill on this
subject; and there is also a Bill on the same subject belore
the Legislature of the State of New York, where the
railway companies have ahînost absoluto control, and
where it is difficult to carry any such measures;
and for several years past there bas been a Railway
Commission in existence in the State of Massachusetts.
The plan followed in Massachusetts seems to answer
there, according to Mr. Adams' statements. I do not know
whether it might not act here as well. There the tribunal
is not a court. There is a Commission, clothed with execu-
tive power-it is truc, but a Commission of Enquiry-with
power to investigate and report, and it is their duty to
report annually to the Legislative body ; and, by the publie
opinion whieh is thus brought to bear upon offending rail-
way companies, it bas been found that mueh good has been
done. Mr. Adams has prepared a short Bill, which ho asks
Congress to pass, and it is pretty much in the same direction,
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Whether the railway managers of this Dominion are suffi-
ciently open to public opinion to be acted upon in that way, or
not, I am not prepared to say. It bas not been found efficient
in other places, though it does appear to act in Massachu-
setts, and to meet with the approval of Mr. Adams, who bas
been for many years one of the Commissioners. I do not know
that I need say anything more; a good deal might be said
on the subject. The difficulty is, to what particular point
to direct one's attention; but I venture to think that to most
hon. members the necessity of compelling railway com-
punies to obey the law, and carry out the purposes and
objeets for which they were incorporated, is sufficiently
obvious. If that be so, the inext question is, what is the
means to obtain that desired end? I venture to think there
is no other means except a tribunal such as this, because, as
it is stated, the railway problem itself is an anomaly, and
can only be dealt with in a manner different from all other
subjects. It has to be dealt with in a different sense because
of its peculiarities. Then the objection is made that we
have already sufficient courts in existence, and the
expense of these courts is as much as the people
are able to endure. Well, as te that, all I can say is,
that this Bill would certainly not make litigation more
expensive than it is. It would not promote litigation, but
it would have a tendency in the opposite direction, and the
expense, of course, is a matter which I cannot deal with as
a private member, and wbich must ultimately, if the House
pass this Bill, be dealt with by the Government. In most
of the States of the Union, I believe, though I am not
positive on that point, the expense is borne by the rail-
way companies, and there is no reason why, to a certain
extent at all events, the expense should not be borne by the
railway companies here. 1, therefore, move that the Bill
be read the second time.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not propose, at this stage
of fthe Bill, to detain the flouse with any very lengthened
remarks; but it will be naturally expected that, in relation
to a matter of such great importance as this, some notice
will be taken of the speech which has just been addressed to
the House by my hon. friend, who las again brought
forward this measure. There can be no doubt whatever as
to the great importance of the subject which he las brought
before us. There cannot possibly be any question as to the
great importance of the railway interests of this country,
and of those interests receiving such attention at the hands
of this Parliament as will lead it to do all that it is possible
Parliament can do to promote the interests of the people,
and, at the same time, to avoid such interference with
railway interests as might be prejudical to those interests
themselves. The hon. gentleman bas not, I think, dealt
with two of the very important difficulties to which I drew
his attention when he submitted his Bill to fti House on a
former occasion. One of those was the want of
power on the part of this Parliament to deal with
the railway questions of this country in the manner
which he proposes. It is known to the House that, under
our Constitution, the powers of Parliament are confined to
a certain class of railways, and that over a great many of i
the railways we have no jurisdiction whatever. They
obtained their charters, they operate them under laws
passed by the various Local Legislatures of the Dominion;
and I think the on, gentleman should provide some means
by which that difficulty would be obviated, and by which
it would become practicable to deal with this question as a
whole, as otherwise it is perfectly apparent that, to a very
large extent, the very important objects he as in view -and
no one questions their importance-wi!l entirely fail to be
attained. The hon. gentleman has stated there are over
8,000 miles of railways in Canada, and the bare statement of
that fact is quite sufficient to show lhe enormous interest
that is at stake; and I think he might have gone further,
,and have stated that never was there an ameunt of capital

Mr. McCaMr.

-the enormous amount of capital that has been required to
be invested in the construction of these 8,000 miles of rail-
way-that has proved more productive for the benefit of
the whole of this country from end to end. Every one who
knows anything of the value of railway accommodation,
and what it bas accomplished for the people, must recognize
the fact that to these railway companies and capitalists
who invested their money in the construction of those 8,000
miles of railway which we have in Canada to-day, we are
more deeply indebted for our progress and prosperity than
to any other cause.

Mr. MILLS. Iear, hear.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do not intend, at this

moment, to be diverted from the very important question
under consideration in order to enter into a discussion
of the National Policy with the hon. gentleman
who favored us, on a recent occasion, with lis
views at very great length. The proper time will,
no doubt, arrive to deal with the opinions of that bon. gentle-
man; but I have no hesitation in saying, in relation to the
National Policy, that these 8,000 miles of railway have
proved one of the great factors of the progress and prosperity
of this country. The hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr.
McCarthy) knows I drew bis attention to another important
point in connection with this matter, that is, not only the
difficulty which exists owing to part of the railways being
under local jurisdiction and the remainder under Federal
jurisdiction, but the fact that we occupy a very different
position in this country from that of the country from which
the hon. gentleman bas taken bis Bill, that is, Great Britain.
Great Britain is isolated, and the country being insular it
bas no connection with any other country. What is our
position ? I may, however, say, before leaving the point of
the enormous amount of capital that has been invested in
Canadian railways, that not only has it been productive of
incalculable benefit to the development of this country,
but there bas never been a corresponding amount of capital
invested that bas been, at the same time, so advantageous to
this country in which it was invested and so little profitable
to the parties who furnished the money and invested it.
There is no country which bas benefitted more than Canada
by the construction of railways, and there are no capitalists
who have benefitted less than those who have invested their
money in Canadian railways. Therefore, it is of great
importance, while recognizing fully the value of the
measure proposed, to bear in mind the magnitude of the
railway interest, and the claim that it bas on our most
favorable consideration. Unlike the railways in England,
Scotland, and Ireland, the railways of Canada are, many of
them, lying in close proximity to the railways of another
country-the United States-over whose legislation and
the management of whose railways we have no control.
It, therefore, becomes very evident that we should deal with
this matter in such a way as not, by hampering and inter-
fering with the free action and operation of our railways,
direct the traffic and trade which they now control out of
our country into the neighboring Republic. It is very well
known that the Grand Trunk Railway, through almost its
entire extent, is in close, keen competition with the rail-
ways of the United States, and that a very slight thing
will transfer the traffic from one side of the St. Lawrence to
the other, and thus deprive Canada of the expenditure of
millions of dollars per annum now expended here. While
every one must admit the importance of theviews expressed
by the hon. gentleman, we must not forget that-in our
anxiety to meet every emergency, protect every interest,
and establish what we believe to be a just and legitimate
control over the management of these railways-we may
so hamper and embarrass these railways as to prevent them
competing in the race between our own roads and those of
the adjoining country, and thus inflict an irroparable and
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great evil On our country instead of doing it a benefit. I do
not intend to discuss this question at any very great length ;
but I must say that 1 do not myself favor the organization
of any more courts in Canada than are found to be abso-
lutely necessary. It is only the other day that our hon.
friends opposite, when in power, organized the Supreme
Court, with the result of taxing the people $50,000 a year for
its maintenance, and it is now proposed, as I understand by
this Bill, to have another Supreme Court in Canada. My
hon. friend asks for the uppointment of three Judges. They
will have to be very highly paid. If this court is to be of
any value at all, it must, under this Act, be composed of
three Commissioners who deserve and obtain the copfidence
of the people. The hon. gentleman says one of them must
be a lawyer. I want to know what salary we would be
obliged to give the hon. gentleman himself, who undoubtedly
is eminently qualified for the position, in order to obtain his
services. I say that we could not obtain that hon. gentle-
man's services for the position of Commissioner-to give up
his einoluments at the Bar and become a railway Judge-
at less than between $10,000 or $20,000 peryear. I suppose
it would be possible to find a lawyer in this country who
would accept a smaller amount; but you do not simply
want a lawyer who will accept an insignificant
emolument. You want a man whose legal standing, char-
acter and position in this country would commard that
respect and confidence which alone would make such a court
valuable. Then the hon. gentleman says the next Commis-
sioner must be a railway man. I know something about
railway men, and what is the fact ? The fact is, the
late Government were obliged to pay $8,000 per year to
obtain the services of Mr. Bydges, formerly manager of
the Grand Trunk Railway, and when the Government no
longer required his services, the Hudson's Bay Company
were very glad to secure them at $10,000 per year. It is
also welil known that the manager of the Grand Trunk
Railway is getting a much larger salary than that. The
third Commissioner will have to be in a position to compare
favorably with his two colleagues. Under this Bill, we are
therefore to have another Supreme Court established to
accomplish the objects in view. I draw attention to the fact as
one not unworthy the consideration of the House at the out
sOt. The hon. gentleman bas said that the Committee in Eng-
land arrived at the conclusion that there must be some simple,
cheap and expedient mode of dealing with this subject. If
the hon. gentleman can devise such a mode, by which the
admitted evils-for there are a great many things susceptible
of improvement in relation to railway management-can be
deait with, and dealt with in such a way as not to unduly
hamper the great railway interests of this country, I would
be extremely glad. No doubt it is the hon. gentleman's
intention to refer this Bill to the Railway Committee, in
order that it may receive all the consideration and examina-
tion to which a matter of such great moment is entitled; and
1 would be very glad should the Committee arrive at any
conclusion by which it will be found this Parliament can
legisilate on this important question, in such a way as to
attain the object the hon. gentleman has in view, without
mnvolving injustice in some of the cases to which I have
drawn attention.

Mr. HAGGART. The question of legislation in reference
to railways is one which is exciting considerable attention
in every country in which there are railways; and, for the
consideration of the subject, it may be as well to glance at
the Position the Governments of different countries have
taken towards railways in the past. When the first rail-
ways were run in England, the Government insisted upon
fixing the rates, both passenger and freight. That was
found not to work very well, and then the system grew up
lu England of what was called "free 'trade in railways;"
that is, competition by different railways for the traffic indiffrent parts of the country. That system worked*just as

it is found to work in Canada at present. One railway
purchased the stock of a rival and competition ended.
There is another system in vogue in some conti-
nental countries-a portion of the railways being
Government railways, and the balance being owned by
private individuals. The Government fixed the rates,
amenable, of course, to the legislature, and influenced by
public opinion through the press, and this system proved
very acceptable in those countries. In fact, I think the
best system of railway organization in the world is the
system in Bclgium, which is being adopted in some other
countries where a portion of the main line of railway is
owned by the Government and a rate of freight is so fixed,
which is acceptable to the great majority of' the people.
A system of Railway Commission is exciting also con-
siderable interest in the United States.' Several different
States have appointed Railway Commissions, after a
desperate struggle, the measure having been forced upon
them by the united action of the rural population
through the Granges. There is no very great
agitation in this country in favor of a Federal
Commission. The Minister of Railways says that the
objection here is that a portion of the legislation in refer-
ence to this question should belong properly to the Provin-
cial Governments. But as to all railways which inter-
change trade between different countries and differont Pro-
vinces, the legislation properly belongs to the general
Government, it should be held that legislation properly
belongs to the Federal Government, and that the legislation
in reference to these railroads, so fur as this country is con-
cerned, should initiate in this bouse; and the different
Provincial Legislatures may follow afterwards, passing
legislation for purely local railways. This is a question
which cannot be shirked any longer. There is a fee:ing in
certain sections of the country that if a person happons to
be placed in a particular locality he is handicapped by being
obliged to pay heavier rates to the sea-board than a farmer,
merchant or other person somewhere else. The feeling is
now well grown that there should be some legislation in
reference to this matter. The Bill, to bo effective, and to
meet the wishes of the community should, besides, have a
clause giving the Commissioners the means, by publishing
the manner in which the different rates are collected, or
some other suitable machinery, with the power of prevent-
ing extortionate rates in particular localities. Another thing
I should like provided for-that is, some way of forcing
railway companies to keep a certain form of account open
to the supervision of those Railway Commissioners, and by
publicity, by bringing an enlightened public opinion to beur
upon them, keep them fron entering transactions, perhaps
very questionable. I hope that in another Session there
will be some legislation added to the Bill which, in a
manner, will regulate the freights of the different companies.
The Bill at present is only an instalment of the needed
legislation. This is a question which must be settled, and
the opinion is gaining ground-it is a fixed opinion in all
countries nôw-thiat the Legislature should control the
freights of railway companies. We grant them charters in
the different Provinces, giving their roads the character of
public highways, and have the right of regulating the
charges thereon. There is no Commission which would fix
the charges at rates to be injurious to the companies; or
compel them to abide by rates that would prevent them
declaring dividends. But they should exercise such a
control over railways as to prevent exceptional rates. In
my section of the country we have the Kingston and Pem-
broke Railway, of which my hon. friend is a director,
running into a mining district north of Kingston. But
some of the partiés connected with it recoive exceptionally
favorable rates in the sending of their iron to market, while
others competing with them are obliged to sell ont their
properties to the railway company, because unable to pay
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the freights charged. In other cases parties on long routes publicly anneuncing my views on the subject, as of the
get exceptional freights. Why has one person a right to opinion that it becomes us always te deal with these great
got exceptional advantageous rates over his neigh bor? The corporations, in view of the great benefits that have resulted
Commissioners should enquire into matters of that kind and to this country-greater benefits in the aggregate than any
prevent such evils as exceptional freights. No man bas a of those miner matters te which the hou. gentleman las
riight to get his stuff carried to market more cheaply than referred-aud that those whe have epened up the country
bis neighbor's- No man should be handicapped in the by moans of their enterprise and capital bave, almest in
operations of business. A railway company should charge evory case, failed to reap any return for the moneys invested.
equal rates to all parties. I have much pleasure in support- Lt is a weil kaewn fact that there is ne railway in Canada,
ing the Bill as an instalment of the legislation that should at this moment, that pays any dividend whatever, except
be on our Statute books. the very small dividend that may bave been declared by the

Mr. PLUMB. The question which bas been suggested Great Western, whicb, I believe, has been at the rate of
by the Bill bas agitated the public mind for a great many about 1_ per cent. per annum. The shareholders of that
years, in fact ever since railways were constructed. My company, mostly English capitalists, have put their mouey
hon. friend who brought in the Bill (Mr. McCarthy) stated into it, and I believe it will be a serious injury to this
in his argument in favor of its passage, that in England country if it is found that we are tamperin
the question, very soon after railways were chartered, arose business by means of such a Commission as bas been
in Parliament. A Committee was appointed in 1840, and proposed by my hon. friend-that we are tampering with
another in 1841, and another in 1865, and the results of those the railway business, which se far, in many instances, bas
Cominittees were not found satisfactory, even as late as searcely paid more than its running expenses. It is perfectly
1872; that twenty-two years results of the examinations of well known that in the Grand Trunk Railway millions of
thos.e Committees and of their reports were not found satis- capital have been lest. No matter what the original man-
factory, and that in a country where the railway system is agement might be, no mattor whether there were mistakes
criirely isolated, and where difficulties such as disturb the made in its construction, it has wrought for the people cf
railw..y business of this country do not exist, and where the Canada a benefit which bas been perfectly immeasurable,
roads yield a fairer return. Under all these circum- and for one, I am alad
stanees the hon. gentleman says that, in 1872, it was any legisiation proposed te this buse that is cf a hostile
reported the Railway Commission was not a success. nature te that company. I bave ne railway interests what-

r. McCATIIY. I did not ay the Railway Commis-rely free and I believe we
Mi'.McCRTU. I id lotsay ue llalwayComis-shall be true te our interesta whea we admit that invosted

sion was niot a success, but that the reports of the different capital bere bas its rights, and that it behooves us net te
Committees had not suggested an improvement up to thistimouurested iprovement te is im peril th ose rights, or interfere by legisiation with them in
time. It was only in 187J' the Railway Commission such a way as seriously tebamper or injure them. My hon.
ppitd.friend proposes that the compicated questions which con-

Mr. PLUNIB. That was wbat I was trying to say, but cern particularly raitway companies themseives, and the
my remarks were not so clear, perhaps, as my hon. friend's. large competition which bas already been created by legis-
I meant tob S:iy that afier eighteen yeurs' experiments this laton-I think most unfairly te the railwaycompanies that
Rilvay Commission had been sucessful, and that railway have already invested their money here-my bon. friend
mateis were noW comparatively witbin its control, resem- su-gests tbat those riglts, and the abselute contrd and
bling the conluaion wh ch the hon. gentieman proposes to management ofthese companies shah by this means be taken
reach by hi1 Bi1l, presented to this lHouse for almost the first eut of their hands and be virtually vested-hew?
timne. He then stated that there had been Commissions ap- Voted in a Commission of gentlemen whe may
pointed in the United States. The only one working in the or may net ho practical men. Tbey are very likely
United States i), as ho stai ed himself, in Massachusetts-an net te be, because sucb men would demand salaries which
Advisory Commission whieh has not power to do anythiug- weuld pieclude the Government of Canada from boiug ablo
no power to decide, no power to take the law into its hands, te employ them. The manager of the Canadian Pacifie
but merely to iake reeommendations, and those recom- Uailway, I believe, bas a salaiy of $â0,0 a year. This
mendations to beaccepted by the Legislaturo or not, as the Commission would require a manofgreatskill andefability
Legislature chooses. It nust be reîembered that, in the te take these vast and ceînplicated interests jute lis bauds
United States, the whole railway systei is a cottinuous one, and se regulate them as te do perfect justice te ail parties. Lt
that there can b no such thing as legislating foi is net for the purpose offvoring any class that a Bill1ofthis
separato railway systems. Tho great question of railway kind should ho drawu; it is for the purpose of protecting
traffic from the west to the sea-board is not one, I venture to railway interests just as much as pretectiag the interests of
say, which can be dealt with by a measure such as the hon. the people; and I tbink it requires skill, ability, judgiît,
gentleman proposes, and the railway companies, in order toexperience and impartiality, such as lu the Vory outset it
retain their trafic, it is well known, with the constant com- %ould bo almost impossible te ebtain. The hou, gentleman
petition, the constant change, the constant fluctuation, if says railways are net amenable te tho law. I de net knoW
they were hampered by being compelled to refer to a Com- why. It appears te be certain, however, that these existing
mission for powers to alter or to change their rates, would by virtue of Piovincial charters can hardly ho reaebed by
be handicapped in such a way that the traffic which passes any legislation such as this, uuless we provoke further that
through Canada would be driven ont of it altogether; for confliet of jurisdiction that we desire te avoid. The
the railway managers of other countrios would very soon hon. gentleman says it is possible for combina
flnd out that it was impossible for our railways to compete tiens of railways te defeat the pelicy which
with them if there was any such disturbing causes the hon. as been inaugarated by the prosent Geverament.
gentleman proposes. The question as to whether there Weil, I arnnt aware ofany case where any suob injfrY
should be a discrimination in rates, is one that bas las been infiicted. There may be, there always wil be ia
been discussed on more thjan one occasion in this tho management of railwayssp ecial cases wbere discrimi-
louse and elsewhere. That it is an evil, that nains will bo made. Lt is aubselutely necessary in semO
it often inflicts injrstice, cannot be denied. The cases, in eider te retain the through trafflo, that special
only question is how it can bo practically dealt with; rates should ho made. Without saob an arrangement Oven
and, in view of therailway legislation, I wish itto be put on1 the Grand Trunk Railway, and tberailways eompetiug with
record on every occasion in which I have an opportunity of' it for tbrough trafflo, weuld te third-class railways; tbeY
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would not be able to keep up their rolling stock. The
receipts which those railways are able to make by going
out of the country and receiving through traffic which
otherwise would not go over their linos, would be altogother
lost to them. It is well known that within the last two or
three years the Grand Trunk Railway bas laid a new track,
it has secured an excellent combination for passenger traffic,
and has put on Pullman carriages which greatly promote
the comfort of the travelling public. The whole community
are to be considered, and not the interests of any special
class. Railways are institutions for thc benefit of the pub-
lie, and everything should be done which, within reasonable
limits, will give them the means of keoping up their
business, and of securing to the public the best accommoda-
tion for passengers and freight. The lives cf passengers,
and the speedy transit of passengers, are of quite as much
importance as the carriage of freight. I regret exceedingly
that there bas been nothing suggested in the speech
of my hon. friend in introducing his Bill, which
has changed my mind in any way upon the imprac-
ticability of reaching oven the desirable parts of the
policy which he desires to enforce by means of this Bill.
So far as I eau see, it has not been shown that this Bill will
meet any of the great and grave objections which have been
urged against the abuses of the railway system. The
system here is in its infancy, and we are endeavoring, as far
as we can, to encourage capital to corne here. I am not
afraid that any very large profits will be made by these
companies; I am not afraid that the bloated capitalist will
be puffed out larger because e holds shares of railway stock
that do not pay dividends ; and, while companies are in
that position, we are bound to deal with them with all
possible fairness, and give them, so far as we can, ait least
our forbearance. There have been no successful railway
Commissions created in the United States. Considering
that the railways exist by separate State charters, it is
impossible for any comprehensive Commission to be created
by the United States Government without interfering with
State rights, and no such Commission bas been attempted.
There are, of course, general railway Statutes in the United
States, but a yearor two ago a Commission was appointed to
investigate the working of railways in the State of New
York. It is pretty well known why that Commission was
created and what its objects were, and I am apprehensive
that it would be a dangerous power to put in the hands of
any two or three men to regulate the traffle offthis Dominion.
I fear it would be scarcely possible to find men who would
fnot represent too strongly either one or the other of the two
sides, whieh might bo antagonistic to each other, and when
a competition of interests occurred it is easy to see which
would be likely to get the advantage. On the whole, I do
not think the time has come-I do not think our experience
has been great enough in such matters to deal intelligently
and fairly with the questions which come up in this Bill.
For Myself, I confess I do not think there is any pressing
necessity for such a measure, and while I regret to differ
from my esteemed and hon. friend, who las introduced the
Bill, I have doue so frankly and fairly, and shall continue to
do so until I see a botter reason for sustaining his measure
than is apparent at present.

Mr. WALLACE (Norfolk). I am not prepared to say
that the measure before the House is the best that could be
adopted for the regulation of railways ; but I am clear that,
after Government ownership of railways bas been done
avay with, we must have Government supervision of some
kind over those roads. I cannot agree with the proposition
of the Minister of Railways, who says that Canada has been
much indebted to railway companies. I know that Canada
las beon deeply indebted to railways, but that she las been
indebted to railway companies, I very much doubt. Take
for instance the Grand Trunk. The people of this country,1some twenty-five years ago, gave $15,000,000 to aidi

%a

in the construction of that road, and yet I beliove it is a fact
that that railway is carrying the produce of the farmers in
the neighborbood of Chicago more chcaply to the sea-
board than the produce of the Canadian farmers. The on.
gentleman who bas just taken bis seat (Mr. Plumb), says
that the railway companies are bound by the law ; but I
would like to know what individual can go into court and
fight with a railvay, for tIhe company can carry the case
from court to court until, if their opponent is a man of for-
tune.his fortune would be exhauisted. le says that interest las
not been paid on the capital whiich bas been invested in
ailways. I admit it, and this is one of the r-asons why I

think railways should be tie property of the Canadian people
and not of English stockholders. It is not to the peopie
of Canada that our progress in connection with railways
is due, but to the widows and orphans and the capitalists of
England, and I think that if thero is a benefit from rnailway
investments Canadians should receive it, and if there is a
loss they should sustain it. The hon. the Minister of Rail-
ways said that he was doubtful if a lawyer could be got for
less than $15,000 or $20,000, in whom the people
of this country would have confidence as a Railway
Commissioner. I mention the name of the Hon. Mr. Justice
Cameron, who sits on the Bench, and does not get anything
like $20,,OOO and there is no man in this country but would
bave the most implicit confidence in any judgment which
le might render. Some Ion. members have spoken of
competition, but competition cannot be obtained, for the
simple reason that the railway companies pool their earn-
ings and sell out to each other. We have lhad illustra-
tions of that fact-perhaps not very numerous -
bwt we have had some. The people living along the line of
the Credit Valley Railway, aided it for the purpose of
getting competition with the Great Western and Grand
Trunk, and they taxed thomselves heavily for its construc-
tion. The Credit Valley was built, and now we find that
that road is said to bave been leased to the Great Western,
one of the roads against which, to secure competition, the
people subscribed their money and built the railway. Then
again, we have the positive injustice with which these roads
deal with the people. I do not blame the railway com-
panies-I blame this Parliament and this Governmont for
giving them power to do injustice. I hold that it would be
the best thing that could be done in the interests of the
country, if the people would authorize Parliament or the
Government to buy up the whole of the railways and run
them in the interests of the people, instead of their being
ruan as they are now in the interests of the shareholders. I
do not blame the shareholders, because if I was one I
would very likely do as they do. Every man looks
to his own interests, and when the interests of a
body of men are against the interests of a comnunity,
the interests of the community are likely to go to the wall.
At present ratilroads have the power-and they exercise it-
of giving discriminating rates of froight, and this discrim-
ination results in the injury and ruin of some men and somo
places. For instance, suppose I am doing business in a
town, and another man beside me gets preferential ratos,
what is the effect but to destroy my business ? In places
which are competing points special rates are given against
those where there is no competition, and the result is an
injustice to the property of those in the non-competing
points. I am pleased that my lon. friend bas brought iii
fis measure, and, although it may not be adopted in its
entirety-although some other measure may be substituted
for it-I trust theI louse will sec that a measiure will bo
passed putting railways in the country under the control of
the Government, and under strict governmental supervision.
I think that this country was not made for the railways, or
the people of this country made for the railways, but that
the railways were made for the convenience and accommo-
dation of the people and for the benefit of Canada. I doubt
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exceedingly whether Canada has ever derived any benefit tien of this sort. The people of St. Thomas, a littie more
from railway companies. than a year ago, gave a very large bonus to the Credit

Mr. CASEY. I am glad to find that the lion. gentleman ValleyiRailway Company te enable thom te completheir
who introduced this Bill adheres to his determination to 'une to that city, hoping thus te get cempetitien east-
secure some legislation on this subject. I agree with the ward with the Great Western iRailway, wbich fermerly
hon. member for Lanark (Mr. Haggart) and the hon. mem- eontrolled ail traffie te the eastward; but, Sir, the bonus
ber who bas just taken his seat, that some legislation is was scarcely given and the railway scarcely completed
necessary. There is no doubt that railway companies, when it appeared that negetiations were in prigress for the
which have received special powers from Parliament for consolidation of the Credit Valley Railway with the Great
the purposes of the convenience of the people, should, to a Western, with which it was intended te compote, se that
great extent, come under the control of the people, or of the people of St. Thomas found, after giving a bonus of
some body appointed by them. The case is even stronger $50)000 to secure a cerpeting lino, that they bad enly
where railways, as is now so generally the case, have received seured another branch of the railway which controlled the
aid from the Goverument or the municipalities interested in traffie of the town. 0f course it migbt ho impossible te
their construction. In this case, there is no doubt that the prevent arrangements which might amount te an amalga-
publie interest should take precedence to the interests of the mation; but if a Cenmission existed as provided by tbis
shareholders in any arrangements connected with the run- Bil, they could very easily provide that the city whieh had
ning ofthose linos. These roads have received their charters subscribed se Iargely for the purpose of securing cempeti-
and large assistance for the very purpose of affording accom- Uon should net be defeated in that objeet. I have ne doubt
modation to the people, and if the sharcholders attempt te other sections of the country are suffering in the same way,
set the interests of the people at deflance, or manage the and that the cvii will, in a few years, become greater
linos purely for their own profit, I think it would than it is new. There us ne doubt that the twe greatest
be proper that Parliament should step in, and railway corporations un the country are competing with
protect the rights of those who invested in them. eaeh other te buy up existing linos. The Canadian Pacific
I am very sorry that the hon. Minister of Railways seems toiRailway Company is acquiring ailthe lnes it can get. It
take the opposite view-that lie seems to consider that the bas acquired the provincial railway extending from this
interests of the railways should be set above the interest of city te Montreal; and it is said it las acquîred, or is trying
the public. In the objections lie has raised against the Bill, to acquire, this very Great Western Railway, togeiber with
he bas referred almost entirely to the injury that miglt the link btween Ottawa and Toront wbich is te form part
possibly be done to the railways by interfering in any way ofits threugline. We know that the Grand Trunk Rai1way

.with their traffic. He says that our railways are not iso- 15 also trying te obtain ah the side lnes it can get; and ais
lated-that they have to compote with American railways, netimprobable that, before leng, we shah find the entire rail.
and that they should not be handicapped by our putting any way trade ef Canada in thehands of those two greateompanies,
restrictions on their traffic arrangements. It is truc, they which, by their competition, may reduce througl rates, but
have to compete to a certain extentwith American railways, will make np their losses in that respect by the exorbitant
but there is no necessity for these railways competing rates which they will charge for local traffie. J think the
beyond a point at which it is profitable for them to do so. creation of this vast corpany last yoar, and the fact of
They have done so, however, and I believe if a Railway Com- sucl competition geing on betwoen it and the Grand Trunk,
mission were lu existence whicli would sometirnes restrit are weighty reasons for the passage of some such mesure
our Canadian linos frern engnging in that eut-tliroat cempo- as that introduced by the hon. membr for North Simcoe.
tition, the sharehelders of these railways, as well as tho J donet pretend to have goene thrugh the provisions ef
publie in goneral, would bebenefitted. The bon. member tbat Bill in detail. There ire provisions la it, the opera-
for Niagara tells us that it would bo a great injury, net only ten of which do net quiterunderstand, aud provisions
te the railways, but te our peole, if we prevented the rail- whicl may be objection able; but I think the ieuse would
ways from getting al the freigit they eaufwrom acrass the only bce doing an act of simle justice t the people of this
lino. I do net ay that it migit net bc an injury if they j country, who bave subscribed largely to different ssnes of
did net get semecf it; but I say that the carrying of ns railways, in passing the Bi llthraugh its second reading, ad
through freight from the wcvet te the sea-board is injurieus; giving the hon, gentleman an oppertunity in Cornmittee
te the public as well as te thcmselves-injurious te them. of perfecting it, and making it somethineg tsorughly prac-
selves because tbey do it a1t rates that do net pay; and inju-! tical and useful. The objection bas been mnade that we cati-

ous te the people of Canada because, in erder te keep nt dope oaything to regulate provincial fines. I se the
down the rates for through freiglit, they have te charge hon, gentleman provides a possible solution of that difficulty
higlier local rates> often te people who have aided in the h5 talowing ourCemmissioners te sit with provincial Coni-
construction of these same roads. 1 say that, in sucb cases, missioners; but that difficlty is disappearing gradually by
the restriction laid on with the firm hand wsith which the cthe absorption of the provincialines bywy h twre t
hon. Miniister of Railways would, ne doubt, lay it on, would railway linos ef the Dominion. I am glad tse scthe sup-
be very beneflcial. Discrimination ef a very objectionable port which this Bi lias roceived fresn both sides of the
form aise arises sometimes between neighborhoods lu Canada, Blouse, nthougl vthe on. Minister ofiRailways appears te hb
sometimes because certain railways have favored peints, and against it. The arguments advanced in its fvor are such
sometiines because thcy have te compote at certnin points as ocurrld te bnany of us a year ago, whbjen wo e du-
with rival linos. We have monopolies la Canada itserf- cussing tho groat railway shere of the Govrnment. w
monopolies created by law, as in the case cf thegreat thon urged the great danger te the ceuntry aising frorn
monopolý which controis the entiro trade of tho Nerth-Westthe cratino f a railway monopoly, and I arn glad tesce
and will probably yot control tho entire trade of Canada. that bon. gontuemen on the other side of the ouse fe l the
We bave monopolios created by circumstances, as when eue ferce of those arguments more keenly this year than tcy
railway only exists in a ne-ghborhood, and wiul net allew did last yoarand i trust that, by the passage of this
another te go through it. We have monopolies created by meastire, we shalbo abue te do away with sorne of the
amalgamations, where linos created te compote witl oac haevils whieh this meonopoly may bring upon us.
ther afterwards arnagamate-and this is net one of the Mn. CA;ERON (Victoriai. This Bilr has attracted a

least objectionable cases that arise. In fact, luniny own goed deal of attention during the past two or three years i
county, as well as in neighboring counties, we are feeling, the Province of Ontarieo. Thor ehave been tnumroUS
ut the present moment, some of the eflects of an amaugama-y discussions upon t uin the press ando at publimeetiDe,

Mr. WALLACE (Norfolk).
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and it has been looked forward to as a panacea for some!
of the evils under which the public are laboring, especially
discriminating rates between competitive and non-competi-!
tive points, the amalgamations of companies, and the crea-
tion of monopolies. I have glanced through the Bill now
before the House, and I fail to find anything in
it likely to work a cure for these various grievances.
The Bill seems to me to be confined to two classes of pro-
visions: one for settling disputes between railway compa-
nies and municipalities as to right of way, crossings, and so
on, and the other for settling disputes between railway com.
panies as to their traffic arrangements and their crossings,
and the few other points of that kind; but I only find one
clause containing the slightest reference to those various
questions of a publie cbaracter towhich the hon. gentleman1
who has just sat down, and some others on this side of the
House, have referred. There is only one clause which
touches the grievances under which the publie may be sup-
posed to be laboring at the hands of railway companies, and
that is the 27th clause of the Bill, which recites that donbts
have arisen as to the validity of what is known as a join t

purse arrangement, or the working of different lines
by a joint committee, and declares that arrangements of1
this kind shall not be allowed, and makes some other pro-
visions which, as I understand them, amount to nothing,
and would not in any way remedy the grievances, or pre-
vent, if the Bill went into practical effect, the accomplish-
ment of the joint purse arrangement, if two companies
sought to enter into it. There is not one word to prevent
the amalgamation of companies for the best of ail reasons,
for the hon. gentleman is too experienced not to know that
all our legislation in this direction cannot possibly prevent
amalgamation in fact. We may prevent amalgamation in
name, but to prevent amalgamation in fact, or one company
acquiring control of the stock or bonds of another, none of.
our legislation can possibly reach so long as companies are
controlled by the holders of the stock and bonds, which is
the case, as is well known, of every railway
company in existence unless they are Government
railways. I think, therefore, this so-called Rail-
way Commission Bill, about which much las been
said, would turn out to be empty thunder, as far as
the railway companies are concerned, and would give no
relief to the public, but would utterly fail to attain the
object for which the public sought for and hope to obtain at
the hands of Parliament. But there are a great many dif-
ficulties which environ the way to legislation on this sub-
ject, as the Minister of Railways pointed out, and no doubt
the hon. member when drafting this Bill-and when ex-
punging, if I recollect rightly, some of the clauses
ln the Bill of last Session,-met with these difficulties.
le doubtless felt the subject was one very difficult to deal
vith, and that it was utterly impossible to draw a Bill that

thiis Parliament would pass, which would effectually reach
the objects wbich, no doubt, he had in view. I doubt if he
carries any other cure for those evils under which the
publie or some portion of the public in some -places suffer
than that proposed by the hon. member for Norfolk (Mr.
Wallace), that the Government buy out the railways of the
country and run them themselves. I confess I am not
1repared to adopt that policy; I think the country is
lot prepared te adopt it, but that the people would farather labor under the comparatively trifling grievances.

that now exist, than enter into the wholesale business of
buying up and running railways from one end of the
"untry to the other. There is another diffieulty to whieh
'e Mi-nister Of PRailways did not refer, and it is especiallypi))cable to Canada. What I refer to is this: the Govern-ment still Own the Intercolonial. Are the Government

Separed to submit the Intercolonial, a Government work, tothe operation of the Bill and bring it underthe control of the proposed Railway Commission;

and if not, is that road to be excluded and excepted from
the control of the Commission, whilo every other road is
to be suabject to it ? That 'railway carries on competition
with other railways in different parts of the Dominion,
aud is it proposed to exclude it from the jurisdiction of the
Commissioners while all other railways are to be placed
under them? Of course the hon. member lias endeavored
to touch this point of provincial railways. He has only
touched it. He proposed when any disputes arise between
a Dominion and provincial railway, that, with the consent,
of course, of the provincial railway or the Legislature
governing it, two of the Dominion Railway Commissioners
should be allowed to sit with one reprosenting the provin-
cial railway. I do not think any provincial railway will
ever be willing to go into an arbitration of that kind with
two of the Judges representing in fact, and appointed by
the other interested, and the provincial road nominating
only one. That mode of dealing with the difficulty
will be found to be utterly impracticable, as in faet
the whole of the Bill will bu found to be. The
Bill proposed to settle difficulties botwecn railways-
a matter in which the public took no interest-
and difficulties between companies and municipalities,
which have really no existence. None of the latter
have ever been worthy of discussion, or in regard to which
the slightest difficulty bas been experienced in settling
them, with the exception of that respecting the frontage in
Toronto and the right of way down to the city. Thatwas
a matter of dispute between railway companies, and the
city of Toronto took a very secondary interest in the mat-
ter; but the dispute was settled in as satisfactory a manner
by the tribunal now established, the Railway Committee of
the Privy Council, as it could have possibly been decided by
the Railway Commission to be named under this Bil1. The hon.
member for Elgin (Mr. Casey) talked a good deal about the
Credit Valley road, as did other hon. gentlemen, but instead
of declaring that this B.ouse should legislate in regard to
that road, and prevent it being amalgamated with the Great
Western, I think it would bave been better if he had given
his suggestions to another parliamentary tribunal, over
which, perhaps, he has more influence and control, and in
which lie certainly has more political allies than in this
House. The Credit Valley is entirely under the control of
the Ontario Legislature; it has no power to amalgamate
with the Great Western, and it is not likely to obtain
such power from the Ontario Legislature at present; so
any amalgamation between it and the Great Western is
utterly impossible as the law stands, and, at all events, it is
a matter over which we have no control whatever. ' f the
shareholders in another company thought fit to acquire
bonds or stocks of the Credit Valley, I suppose they could
do so, and we could not legislate to prevent them. Ue
cannot prevent capitalists buying stock or bonds of any
company, and, so far as our legislative power goes, we are
without any power whatever with regard te the Credit
Valley Railway, and, as a matter of fact, there las been no
amalgamation, and the Great Western does not possess any
control over that road. While speaking of the Ontario
Legislature, I would suggest that that tribunal does not
always deal with these questions in the same spirit. If the
Credit Valley wanted amalgamation they could not secure
it, but when, strange to say, an application is made by the
Grand Trunk for amalgamation or anything else, they
get it at once by a sweeping majority. There
is no opposition to anything the Grand Trunk wants.
When a few days ago the Great Western and capitalists
applied unitedly for the incorporation of the company to
build a central station, which every one knows is an
absolute necessity in Toronto, the Grand Trunk came for-
ward and said: "You must not have a charter as it will
interfere with our Union station." The ]Railway Commit-
tee doclared the preamble not proved by a majority of thirty.
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After a day or two had elapsed they passed a Bill amalga
mating the whole of the railroads now composing thE
Midland system, and when called upon, in the interests o
some of my constituents who had given bonuses, and by
those of the hon. member for West Elgin, who had als
given bonuses, to some of these ronds being amalgamated
that Legislature refused to order these companies to giv
back the bonuses or make some provision that would give th
municipalities some of the benefits, for whieh they bad
subscribed their noney. The Legislature refused, on th
ground that this amalgamation should be sanctioned
whether the local companies were bonused or not; and th
amalgamation was completed, the Grand Trunk Company
having, notoriously, the controt of the Legislature. Tha
just shows that we cannot always look to the
Legislature to prevent amalgamation. At the sarne
time, I confess, that I do not see that any beneficial
result - to the public at large, can follow from going
further with this Bill, or letting it go to the
Railway Committee. If my hon. friend thinks further
discussion would enable him to elaborate something
that would attain the objects the public have in view, which
are not attained by this Bill, or if be thinks that the Bill
could be so amended or re-drafted in Committee, as to
meet the objects sought to be attained, I have no objection
to acquiesce in its being referred to the Railway Committee;
but 1 am convinced it will be found these objects are very
difficult, if not impossible of attainment, by the Bill
before the House. That Bill does not in the slightest
degree reach the object sought for.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). It is very clear that the bon.
member for North Simcoe, in endeavoring to make his Bill
law, need not expect any synpathy or support from any
person connected with the railway companies. The objeet
of the Bill is to put the railway companies under the control,
if not of Parliament, at ail events of a Commission; and he
need not expect to get assistance in the slightest degree
from any person connected with railway companies.
TL L e uompanies want no controlling check by the Legisla-
ture. They want to have everything in their own bands, as
they have now practically. I think this is the third
time the bon. member for North Simcoe has introduced
this Bill. I may say when it was first introduced in Par-
liament I felt disposed to oppose it. I was inclined to enter-
tain the opinion that perhaps the less we interfered with
corporations of this kind the better in the public interests;
but a careful examination of the subject las convinced me
that it is the imperative duty of Parliament to interfere in
this matter. The experience in the Mother Country, the
difficult probleins that have been solved there through the
instrumentality of a Railway Commission, the experience of
the great publie, the United States, extending over a
number of years, the report of the Committee appointed, I
think, by the State of New York, in 1880, which had under
review and consideration the whole railway traffic in that
State and hie adjoining States, the mass of valuable
evidence obtained on the subject, and the valuable
report that was submîtted by, I think, what was called the
Hepburn Committee,-all this convinced me thoroughly
that it was the absolute imperative duty of the Legislature
to interfere in some way. Now, my bon. friend bas
introduced his Bill three times, in 1880, 1881 and now in
1882. In 1881, the Bill only reacbed its firstreading, and, for
some reason best known to the hon. member for North
Simcoe, the Bill was not pressed. I advised my hon. friend
te press the Bill and take the sense of the flouse on the
question, because I felt satisfied that, with our experience
in the last fcw years and notably the last year or two, the
innjority of the House would pronounce in favor of the
principle set forth on the Bill. I am perfectly satisfied that
the vast mass of the people is in favor of some legislation in
the direction indicated in the Bill of my hon, friend. I am

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria),

Lnot going to make a speech on the question juat now, be.
ecause, as I understood from the remarks of the lion Minister

Of of EBailways, he 18 not opposed te the principle of the Bill.-

'Sir CHJARLES TUPPEJI. Hear,ber
1) Mr. CAMERON (Huron): I understand be lias not, at

e ail events, used any argument in opposition to the prineiple
eof the Bill, but is wiliing to let it be referred te the Rail-

1 way Committee. I advise my bon. friend from N~orth
eSimcoe not to refer this Bill te the RailwayComrnittee, but

1 rallier 10, have it referred te a Select Commitîce, who will
etake tlie trouble te put mbt shape wbat I believe my lion.

' friend la attempting 10 arrive at, but whicb, perhaps, is
t net exactly cornprised in the Bill submitted. The lion.
BMinister of Rail wnys though not opposed te, the principle of
-the Bil,)suggested one or iwo difficulties. I think these

1 difficulties, especially one of' them, were greatly exagger-
ra Led. The hon. Mlin ister stated we bave now tee many Courts
3in the Dominion; that we created a Suprenie Court; that
rIbere are some serion's objections te the existence and con.
>tinuance of that Court, and Ibat lb cests the country $50,000
ia year. It appears te me that bas nothing te do with the
1question. The real peint is, whether the people desire il.
If they do, there should be sonie tribunal created for the
purpose of carrying mbt effeet these provisions. The lion.
Mlinister of Railways exaggerated, in my humble judg-
ment, bhc difficulties.

Mr. MACKENZIE. Net unusual.
Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Perhaps it is net un-

usu ai. On Ibis occasion, however, thie bon. Minister has
exaggerated bthe difficulties very eensiderably. No man
bas a bigher respect for the eminent abilities of the hon.
member who bas introduced this Bill than I have, and 1t la
quite possible ho would net withdraw from the practice of bis
profession for the small sum of $20,000 a year. But the lien.
jMinister must recolleet that there are in Canada mon just
as eminent in tbe legal profession as the hon. member for
Northi Simcoe. We must rccollect thal the Judges of our
Courts of Appeal in Ontario and Quebec,are men selected from
the best ranks ef the profession on account of their emin ont
abihibies, and these men are wihing te take these positions
at a salary of $5,000 per year; yet the hon. Minister thinks
we cannot gel men able te deal with tbe questions likely te
corne up uuder Ibis Bill at a salary under $ 10,000 or $20,000
a year. The hon. Minister knows well that we can get first-
elass lawyers, bot in Ontario and Quebec, te, occupy
positions in the Supreme Court or Court of Appoal, at
$5,000 per year. The Judges in the Supreme Court beo
are only paid $7,000, and surely bettor mon Ilian tbey are
could net ho desired te sit on the Commission providod for
by Ibis Bill. The hon. gentlem-.n knows well that tho
threo Judges or Commissioners could be obbained at a
salary of net exceeding $15,000O or $20,000 a year alto-
gether. But my lion. friend, in lus Bill, dees net propose
there shaîl be a fixed salary, but ])rovides for paymenl 1)y
focs. To that 1 arn opposed. If tbc Judgos are te be inde-
pendent and above suspicion tbey should lie paid a fixed
salary, as in Enghand, and should net bo open btb te sus-
picion even that tliey might bo influencecl by tlie railwtty
companios, as tbey would be if paid by focs f rorn the rai lwaiy
companies. It may lie quite true that the Bill doos net
provido for some of tlie diffieulhios te which objection is
takon-the difficuit problenis tit are constautly ci-opping
up witb respèet te tbe earrýyingr trade and traffie eve'r Our
Dominion Eailways-but il is anver-y simle matter, if the
Bill la net perfcct in that respect, te makze it per-fect; it iS
an easy matter, if the Bill go!s a second reading, andh is
referrcd te a Special Commitîc, te give that Committee
flt autliorily te deal with every possibhie elasis of cases ti:it
c-an arise between railway cempanies and individuals, o"
between railway companios theniselves. The hon. meniber'
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for Niagara has said that the experience in the Mother during the last eight or ten years, of a question
Country, where they have had eighteen years experience. relating to any of these matters having been brought
of a law like this, bas not been satisfactory. before the Railway Committee of the Privy Council, or of
The hon. gentleman ought to know quite well its dealing with or disposing of it-such as
that the law in England bas only been in existence eight or unequal rates, rebates, monopolies, giving a pre-
nine years; that, up to 1854, the Board of Trade dealt with ference to one individual or to one locality over another? I
this subject, and so difficult was it to obtain anything like venture to say no such question bas ever come before that
justice from the Board of Trade, or so difficult was it to Committee. And yet these are leading questions, constantly
set the Board of Trade in motion, when any question arose cropping up in the carrying trade of this country. The
that should come before it, that Parliament inter- hon. gentleman says it has been a failure in the United
fered in the matter, and took it out of the States; that, with their gigantic system of railways
hands of the Board of Trade, and handed it over to one only one State has established a Commission. But
of the Superior Courts there, the Court of Common Pleas. he ought to know perfectly well that, although they
From 1854 to 1873, dealing with questions of thi-; kind have adopted it in but few States, in almost every State
was entirely in the hands of the Court of Common Pleas in laws have been passed so stringent that it is almost
England. Anybody who has taken the trouble to examine impossible for a rai lway company to evade them. In Massa-
this question, to read the reports of the various Commis- chusetts and one or two other States, they have laws
sions appointed with the view of enquiring into questions prohibiting rebates, drawbacks or special rates for any
of this kind,knows perfectly well that transferring sucb ques- party; and if they are violated in the interest of any indi-
tions to the Court of Common Pleas was wholly useless. Dur- vidual or locality it is followed with exceedingly heavy
ing the whole period, from 1854 to 1873, I do not think there penalties. In some cases the offending company would
was a single case that ever came before the Court of Com- be hliable to imprisonment for three years and to a
mon Pleas, where the difficult problems continually crop- fine of $20,000. Although in no State have they a Rail-
ping up with respect to traffic, freights, rebates, unequal way Commission, as I have stated, yet their laws are much
rates, monopolies and all such embarrassing questions, was more stringent in regard to such acts than ours. In addition,
ever submitted to the Court of Common Pleas. So satisfied the hon. gentleman ought to know that this very question has
were the representatives of the people in Parliament, that occupied a very prominent position for the last year or two-
as my hon. friend bas stated, a Committee was appointed in public discussions in the carrying trade of the United States
by Parliament to make enquiries on the whole question. -that in almost every State a Special Commission to make
They took evidence and the measure underwent a thorough enquiries into the best mode of checking undue preferences
investigation, and the result was that the Committee and monopolies has been appointed ; and that last ycar
reported that the Board of Trade was not a sufficiently a Bill was submitted by aun eminent member of Con-
judicial body to deal with questions of this kind; that the gress to that body to create a Board of Railway
Court of Common Pleas was not sufficiently informed on Commissioners that might have power and authority over
such questions, and that a Committee of Parliament was not the United States. Now, Sir, it is said, by the hon. member
sufficiently permanent to regulate such matters. Two for Victoria, that this Bill does not contain provisions that
of these tribunals had been in existence and failed to graple will meet the difficulties which have been suggested by the
with the questions, now a third was proposed. bon. gentlemen who are in favor of this Bill. That may be
That Committee made their report, and as a result a Bill was quite true to some extent, but not altogether. I believe that
iutroduced in 1873, the 36 and 37 Victoria, chapter 48, after the Bill is an eminently proper one, and I believe that addi-
which the Bill of the hon. member for North Simcoe, (Mr. tional provisions can be grafted on it that will make it still
McCarthy) is modelled. The hon. member for Niagara (Mr. more satisfactory to those who are engaged in the
Plinmb) says the law would be a failure here as it is a failure trade of the country. The hon. member for Victoria argued
in England. I deny that statement; it has been eminently that there was no occasion for legislation of this kind. Sir,
Successful in England. True, for a few years, it was a that strikes me as being an extraordinary argument for any
failure, as all new experiments, especially in the establish- member of Parliament to use who has taken the trouble to
ment of a new procedure, and the creation of new courts, enquire into this question. It seems extraordinary that ho
usually are. Parties generally are reluctant to commit should argue that there is no necessity for legislation of this
their cases to a newly constituted tribunal. In addition to kind, that there is no necessity for the creation of a Board
that, it is well known that such a tribunal would have the of Railway Commissioners, or for some authority having an
whole power of the rail way corporations enlisted against independent existence, that will be above the control of these
thema, and for a considerable number of years for these reasons huge and gigantic corporations that we have created, are
it was practically a failure in England. For awhole year no now creating, and will go on creating, I suppose, till the
case came before the Commission, but, as people became whole Dominion is interlaced with railways. Itdoesappear
acquainted with its beneficial working, cases of difficulty to me that, if there ever was a time in the history of this
were conmitted to it, and as time went on the Court became country when we ought to deal with that question in a prac-
emnently popular. If the hon. member for Niagara tical manner, now is the time. This Parliament created a
leferred to the report of the Board of Commissioners issued gigantie corporation not long ago. We see, by the applica-
in 1881, he would have seen ample proof of its satisfactory tions that have been made to the Legislature of Ontario and
Working in England. If it worked satisfactory there, to this Parliament, that there is now an attempt to extend

see nothing to prevent its working satisfactorily bore. the power, the influence, and the greatness of these corpora-
e hon. the Minister of Railways says it does not tions. Why, Sir, one or two railway companies are, prac-

fdiow that it will work well in Canada-that we are tically, gobbling up the whole of the minor railways, and, Idi erently situated. In England railways are isolated from venture to say, that, within two or three years, the entirethe continental system; we are beside the great Re- railway system of this Dominion will, practically, be in the
Pulic with whose railways we have greatcompetition. Apart bands of two gigantie rai lway corporations, they will be above
Crom the general question as to how we should clothe the Parliament, above the power of the Government; and to say
Conmittee with the power of dealing with freights and that the farmers of the country, the traders of the country,
the' matters necessarily arising on our through linos of can get justice from the Railway Committee of the Privy

raihway, there are many questions constantly arising on our Council, with the power and the influence those railway
Or cl roads that should be committed to the companies possess over members of Parliament and over the

proPosed Board. Does the hon. gentleman know, Government-I care not which party is in power-is, in my
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hbuable judgment, so much arrant nonsense. The same.
1 hing was stated in the United States. What did Vand or-
bilt and Gould say ? Why, that cven with respect to the
Commission which they proposed to establish, either the
railways would own the Commisioners, or the Commis-
sioners would own the railways. The same thing might be
said with respect to the Railway Committee of the Privy
Council. The only way by wbich we can secure justice to
ail parties. I think, is by, the establishment of a Board of
Railway Comnissioners. [t is said-there is n necessity for
it. Why the experience of everyday life shows the neces.
sity for it. Let me give ynu one or two instances.' The
same thitig was said in England. Now, if any one will take
tho trouble of turning to a valuable little work upon Rail-
wvay Corpoiations, published by Mr. Parsloe, in Sngland,
he will nd jut the very argument that bas been adduced
now agaiinst-this Bill filly answered. The author points ont
the absohito njuslice Io localitie" and to individuals, of the
preferci ees ihat were allbwedi there befoe ibe establishment
of this Co)urt of Railway Comniissioners. My hon. friend
bus refried t tan instance tba- alocame under mynotice it
year, wheni lie Grandl Trunk Railway carried a car of nil
cake fro, Baden to Belleville, a distunee of 185 m les, and
eharged 852. They carried the sme cargo from Chicago
to Belleville, a ditance of 629 miles, and eharged $50 ; in
of her words, they chaiged 82 less for carrying it 41., miles
further. Now, Sir, I ask you, is that a siate of things that
oughi to continue ? It is ail very well for us to say that
mon who have inirested their capital in these com'panies
ought to be pr'otected. So they shbuld, fairly and honest-
ly; but, thore is somebody else that ought to be protected
as well as they. Wo invested in the Grand Trunk Railway,
if I remember aright, something like $16,000,000of the peo-
pies money, and think that while we are protecting the in-
torests of the English ciapitalists, who have investod their-
inoney in this and other railways, we ought not to forget
the people of this country wlo contributed largely to the
construction and equipment of that road. It was stated in
a Toronto paper, on the 20th February, 1881, and bas not
been demod, that the Grand Trunk Railway charged $75 a,
car for coat oil frem the city of London to the city of
Ottawa, to ail the manufacturers and. refiners there, excopt
to one man te whom they gave a drawback of 838 per car.
Now, it is quite manifest thatif they charge $75 a car to overy
refiner and manufacturer of coal oil, who bad his oi shipped
from London te Ottawa, and gave one man a drawback of $38
a car, that one man had the advantage in the market to
the extent of $3S per car. Why, Sir, some manufacturers
sond their coal oit from London to Ottawà vid the Suspen-
sion Bridge, and over the New York Central and the Rome,
Watertown, and Ogdensburg Railways, and they get their
oit carried by that roundabout way from London to Ottawa
for $56 per car. Still the man who got the rebate, or the
preference, or the drawback, had an advantage of $19 per
car even over those who sent their oit vid the United
States. l that a state of things that ought te con-
tinue? It is quite clear the Railway Committee of the
Privy Council cannot den with it; they would not deal
with it; and it is quite clear that it ought to be dealt with
by some tribunal. Now, here is a case that happened not
long ago-a gross case, an outrageons case, if it be correct.
It was stted openly in the press of Toronto, and bas not been
contradicted. The correspondent of aStratford paper stated
not long ago that a car load of four is carried from London
to Montreal for 815 less than from Stratford to Mon,
treal. la that so? Bocauso, if it is, it is a gross
outrage, -and one that ought not to be tolerated
by a free Parliament for a' single day. Although we
may have every *ympathy with the unfortunates-if they
have beon unforttnate-who invested their money in thi
undortaking, otill, as I said before, we ought te protect the
intorests of our people. It la further stated that the Grand

Mr. CAMERoN (Huron).

Trunk Railway carried a car load of flour from Brantford
to Montreal vid the Grand Trunk, 39 miles further than from
Stratford to Montreal, at a much les rate than fron Strat-
ford. Now, Sir, if that be true, I say that it is an outrage
that ought not te ho tolerated. It is further stated that
freight on a barrel of pork from Chicago te Brockville is 80
conta, and fron Brockville to McKay's Station, a distance of
100 miles, is 95 cents. They carried a barrel of flour 100
miles and charged 8 cents more fbr carrying it that dis-
tance than they charged for earrying it 723 miles. I know
an instance that occurred ln my own neighborhood a few
days before I came here. A gentleman wanted to ship
some staff to Winnipeg. He found that the freight upon
mutton from Groderich to Winnipeg, distance of 1,333 miles,
was $3 per 100 pounds; white fron Chnton to Winnipeg,
thongh 12 miles nearor Winnipeg than Goderieb, the freight
was only 1.61 per 100 pounds, so that the man was paying,
81.39 from Goderich to Clinton, a distance of 12 miles.
Now is that a thing Parliament ought te tolerate
a single moment, if a free Parliament can check it ?
Sn, witb respect te passengers, you can get a ticket
from Boston to Chicago much cheaper than yeu can
from M. ntreal or Ottawa te Chicago. It may bo difficult
to check these things, but I think that Parliament ought, at
ail events, to make an attempt to check them. Let me-in
answer to my hon. fripnd from Niagara (hir. Plumb), and
my hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Cameron), who appear to
thiink that the proposition tsubmitted by my hon.friend from
Simeoe (Mr. McCarthy) bas proved a practical failure when
submitted elsewbeie-read the opinion of the New York
Chamber of Commerce, as expressed by thoir spokesman,
Mr. Simon Stern, on the propriety of legistlative interfer-
ence. That gentleman says:

" Gross inequalities arise from this condition of afairs. Individuale
and communities are put at the mercy of these great corporations, who
have it in their power to make one man rich and keep others pour, and
they actually exercise that power in an arbitrary maaner, without raie,
without consisteney, and seemingly without reason.
It may be said that this is ail true enough, but the Board of
Commissioners which the hon. gentleman proposes to croate
by this Bill will not cure the evil we conilain of. I say,
Sir, that we have already tried the experiment of having
those matters disposed of by the Railway Committee
of the Privy Council, and that it bas been a failure.
In England they tried te solve the problem through
the Board of Trade, but that experiment proved a
failure; they tried it through the intervention of the
-common law courts, but that p an, too, was found unsuccess-
fui. Let us at ail events make the experiment proposed in
the Bill, and sce whether or not we can check what I cannot
look upon otherwise than as a most iniquitous state of affairs,
viz., that those railway companies should have unlimited
and unrestricted powers to discriminate against individuals
or localities, and make one man rich, as Mr. Stern says, and
another poor-to destroy one locality and build up another.
The experi ment is worth trying at ail events, and if the
hon. Minister of Railways has no other objection to the
Bill, oxcept that it will necessitate the creation of a now
court, and the appointment and payment of new Judges, I
humbly submit that that is not a sufficient argument against
the Bill. The hon. gentleman did advance another argu-
ment, viz., as te our right to attempt to interfere with rail-
ways that obtained their còrporate existence through the
Local Legialatures. But, Sir, it is net necessary to disousa

- that subject at any length, or, indeed, to discuss, it at alljust
now, because, as Iunderstand the hon. Minister ofRailways,
he is willing that the Bill should be referred either
t the Railway Committee or to a Select Commit-
tee. I wikh te remind the hon. gentleman, how-
ever, that that question bas practically passed beyond
the region of discussion in the United States at least. The
State of Pennsylvaniaundertookto deal-not exactly in the
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saine way as the hon. gentleman proposes by this Bill, but should make here, and which would afford cause for rejoic.
in an analogous way-with the traffic of railways by the ing to hon. members at the ili-success of the dastardly
imaposition of a tax for State purposes of $2 per ton on al[ attempt to take the life of Her Majesty. He thon read the
freight passing over railways, both local and inter-state, following Message:-
which passed through the State of Pennsylvaia. It was "rer Majesty the Queen has been shot at at Windsor this afternoon
conteuded that the State tax was illegal. The Supreme Court but hkas not been injured."
of the State held that it was not illegal. The appeal was car-
ried to the Supreme Court of the United States, which held It being Six o'clock the Speaker left the Chair.
that it was an illegal imposition, because the State had no
power or control over traffic of this kind-that traffic meant After Recess.
commerce, and that commerce was a matter within the
purview and êurisdiction of the Federal authority. Ard I COURT OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONERS.
believe the same rule will apply bore. If freight or traffic
be commerce-and according to this authority it is-then I Mr. MACDOUGALL (Halton). Mr. Speaker, I desire,
say theParliament of Canada, and the Parliament of Canada in the first place, to compliment the hon. ncm'ucr for South
alone, will bave power to deal with this subject. I shall Huron for the very able and informing speech which he has
give this Bill my most cordial support. I hope it will be delivered on this subject. When the subject was before
referred to a Special Committee, who will have power to Parliament last Session I had very grave doubts, and
deal with it intelligently and carefully, and take sufficient expressed them, as to whether the circumstances and
time to submit to Parliament a measure which will commend necessities of the case required the remedy which my hon.
itself to the public and to those engaged in the trade with friend from iNorth Simcoe proposed. It seemed to me, Sir,
which my bon. friend proposes to deal. that with the Supreme Court, with the Committee of the

Mr. ORTON. I would not be doing my duty to those Privy Council, and with the other means whieh were at the

who sent me to this House if I did not rise to express my disposal of parties who might feet themselves aggrieved,
warm approval of the object which this Billb as in view. 1 sufficient opportunity was afforded for the redress of any
think, Sir, the feeling is very general in the community injuries that might be sustained. But further reflection and

-I know in my own constituency it is very intense-in further observation, and the change which bas taken place
reference to the grasping power of railways, and the disre- since thon in our railway system, convince nie that it is

gard they show to the public feelings, the public convenience, absolutely necessary in the pubihe interest, and in the
and the public welfare. I happen to reprsent a constitu- interest of individuas composing the pubic, i their deal-
ency which, like the county of Elgin, contributed very ings with railway companes, that some better remedy
largely to the Credit Valley Railway for the purpose of should be provided for the redress of evils than those

obtaining competition with the Great Western, and after a which now exist. The Bill submitted for our consideration

great deal of effort on the part of the people of that county, seemns to me to be open to some very serious objections. At
and the expenditure of a very liberal amount of money by the same time I think it is expedient, and I think we will
the various muncipalities, the road was constructed, and the be dischargng our duty to the publie-for I believe there is

people have, so far, derived a great deal of benefit by the con- a strong publie opinion on this question to-day-by taking
struction of a competing line. But, like many others in my such steps as the case requires for considering, and, if need
neighborhood,we find ourselves face to face with the fact that be, amending the Bill. I would very mueh prefer
the Great Western have made a proposition for amalgamation if my hon. friend would consent that bis Bill
which appears to have been favorably received, ed, in fact, so should be referred to a Select Committee of the
fhr as the public are aware, the amalgamation has occurred. Ho use, composed of gentlemen distinguished by their
At any rate it is quite evident to those who send traffic over knowledge of the law and of the railway business to consider
these railways, that there is an understanding between the its various details. I would call my hon. friend's attention

companies that they shall not look to the convenience of the to.one point which has occurred to me as a constitutional
public, or the general advantage of trade. As the hon. objection to bis measure. I question very much whether
member for South Huron (Mr. Cameron) bas stated, the it is mithe power of this Parliament to adopt a
Government and the people of this country have contributed measure giving such powers as are proposed to be given to
largely to all our Dominion to the Great Western this Railway Commission. This Parhiament is a Parhiament
and Grand Trunk Railways more especially ; but wfindof hmited powrs, as much as the Local Legisatures of this
these railways constantly pursuing a policy whieh is Dominion. It has very much larger powers, of course; its
dangerous to the best interests of the peeople. We find range of jurisdiction is very much larger; but, at the same
them setting aside local traffic in favor of through traffic. time, it is restrained withi constitutional ihmits, and I do
When our people wish to send their grain to a foreign not find in our Constitution any autonty given to us to
mîarket, not only do they not get as favorable rates of establish a tribunal of this kid, and Lo give it compulsory
freight as the people of a foreign country, but they do not powers which it may exercise affecting the rights and
receive the same consideration in the way of car accommoda. privileges and property of the subjects ofthis Dominion. It
tion, and it is this grievance which they feel the most must be in the character of :z Court if it exorcises these
severely. I hope this Bill will go before the proper powers at all. It is a juaicial body if it is anything. It
Colmittee and receive the careful attention it deserves. may recommend to Parlhament, it may inquire, it may inves-

tigate, it may report; but if its judgments or decisions are

TJE STAMP DUTY. to have any legal or binding force or effect, they must
emanate from a judicial tribunal. It must b a Court-a

. SPEAKER reportedthat the Senate had passed court of law; and we know what a court of law is, and how
(No. 63) to repeal the duty on Promissory Notes, it is regulated. Appeals may b made froi it to the Privyftsand Bills of Exchange, with one amendment. Council of England. The railway corporations have their

Amendment read the first and second time. ramifications extending very widely; the larger portion of
the railways, as has been stated, are owned,or have been con-

ATTEMPT ON THE QUEEN'S LIFE. tributed to by parties living under a foreign jurisdiction, and
rdit does seem to me that beside the question of the expenses,

'r JOHN A.MAÇDONALD said an annonneemenât had the investigations, and the decisions of such a tribunal, we
"S been imade in the other House, which it was well ho must see that we have the power, the contitutional
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right, to arm this tribunal with authority to enforce its
decrees. I see by the 14th section of this Bill that my
learned friend proposes to transfer the judgments of this
Commission to the Exchequer Court, and to make them
decrees or orders, or equivalent to decrees or orders, of the
Court of Exchequer. I question very much whether we
can thus draw, as it were, on the constitutional power of
an existing Court-which undoubtedly we had the power
to establish-to support the judgments and decisions of this
tribunal. I think that would be straining very much the
power we possess. Section 101 of the Act under which, I
suppose, any authority of this kind may be inferred, is
very short and explicit:

" The Parliament of Canada may, notwithstanding anything in this
Act, provide from time to time for the constitution and maintenance of
a general Court of Appeal for Canada."

It was under that authority that the Supreme Court was
established:

" And for the establishment of any additional Courts for the better
administration of the laws of Canada."

Now, is this tribunal, which my hon. friend proposes to
constitute, a Court in the sense of this Act ? Is it
a Court for the better administration of the laws of
Canada, or a Court for the administration of a particular
department or a particular class of the laws of Canada?
Because it is clear to me that we must provide,
by positive enactments, for the subjects upon which it
shall adjudicate. To give a case by way of illustration: one
of the objects for which it will be appointed will be to
deal with questions arising from unfair discrimination
between places and individuals in the charges made for
freight by railway companies. That is an abuse. That, I
should say, speaking off-hand, is against the common law of
the land. I do not see on what principle a quasi-public
company, performing the duties of a public carrier, can
undertake to discriminato between different freighters, and
to charge one person a large sum and another person a
lesser sum for the same work. It seems to me that, under
the principles of the common law that must be objection-
able. But if any difficulty occurs in applying the common
law in such a case, we should make it-if it is not already
made-positive law. We should do as bas been done in
many cases in the United States, declare what can be and
what cannot be done by these railway companies; and if
the existing courts cannot deal with the case we can consti-
tute courts for that purpose. But I have very great doubts that
the Board of Railway Commissioners proposed by this Bill
will corne within the spirit and meaning of the authority
which is given to us in the 101st section of the B.N.A. Act. I
morely point that out as an impression produced on my mind
on reading this Bill. But if the Bill is referred, as I have
said, to a Select Committee of this House, and if that Com-
mittee will make use of the information whih has been ob-
tained by membersof this House on this matter, and applythat
information, first to finding out whether a remedy cannot be
provided by enforcing the principles of the common law,
and then provide some easy, simple, prompt, cheap machi-
nery by which offenders may be brought under the tri-
banals of the country, I think that is as far as we can go,
and will be found to be a sufficient remedy. If not, we shall
corne here again, and continue to corne, for the purpose of
amending defective laws, and applying effective remedies.
I trust that my hon. friend will make the selection of a
good Committee and let this matter be considered by it. I
confess my opinion has greatly changed as to the necessity
of some adequate remedy for those abuses which are begin-
ning to show themselves in all parts of the Dominion.

Mr. CURRIER. I agree with those who have spoken in
favor ofthis Bill. I think the time has come when legisla-

Mr. MACDOveALL (Halton).

tion should take place in the direction which the Bill pro.
poses. I think the Commissioners ought to be clothed with
power and authority to settle all matters of complaint
between individuals and railroads-to regulate passenger
fares and freight charges, and all matters concerning rail.
way traffic generally. I hope the Bill wil ibecome law this
Session. I believe that gentlemen well qualified to fill the
position of these Commissioners can be found for a very
much lesssum than has been indicated by tbe hon. Minister
of Railways. I think, for $4,000 a year, gentlemen could be
found who could administer these matters to the satis-
faction of the country. I hope this Bill wibl become law
this Session.

Mr. McCUAIG. Whatever necessities may have arisen
in other countries for the establishment of a court of this
nature, I bave arrived at the conclusion that the conduct of
the railway companies of this country do not justify such
a law. I have had some forty years experience of railway
matters in this country, and I am somewhat familiar with
its trade, and I have yet to learn from an authoritative source,
that the Grand Trunk Railway, which las given us many
advantages, bas, in any instance, extorted from the people.
I feel, as a Canadian, that we invited years ago foreign
capitalists-English capitalists particularly,-to embark
their money in this enterprise, and that the Government of
the country were, to a certain extent, comrnitted by a pro.
spectus issued when the public were invited totake stock with
reasonable probability of a profit arising from their invest-
ments; and from that day to this those people who embarked
their money in good faith have not received one shilling of
dividend. Under such circumstances, I am prepared to
admit that they have a iight to make a reasonable and
sufficient charge to cover all necessary expenses, and to
secure them in addition a fair and equitable dividend on tbe
money they have invested. I am not preparod to place the
entire railway interests of this country in the hands of any
three men, however able they may be. Those interests are
too great, and those organizations too powerful, to be sub-
mitted to the authority of anythree men. I believe wehave
on the Bench in this country men ofundoubted integrity, who
are familiar with the laws of the country, and if you wish to
give thein more power to deal with these questions, I arn
wilhing that you should give it to them; but lot us avoid
establishing any additional courts, especially such a
court as this, in which you propose to hand over
interesta so large to three mon. Now, Sir, it bas
been argued, and properly argued, by the hon. the
Minister of Railways that, to secure men of eminent ability
great financial skill, and skill in the management of
railways, you would have to pay enormous salaries.
It is well known that the banks are paying $25,000
a year to the managers of these institutions, and it is
also well known that the employment of these men Of
ability and financial skill has proved a large source of profit
to the banks; and if you can only secure such men by the
payment of large salaries, then I say, by the establishment
of this court, you will be adding $200,000 a year to the
expenses of this country, and I am opposed to anY
additional expense of that kind. My hon. friend opposite
spoke about the influence of these large companies upOII
Parliament. If, Sir, the Parliament of this country, cOM
posed of the House of Commons contaii4ing 208 menbers,
and the Senate, composed of some eighty members, conld be
influenced in its action by these large institutions, dow
much more unsafe would such interests be in the hands Of
tbree men. But I do not behieve it possible for the rail wY
companies to influence this Parliament. I.believe Uth
patriotism for which the hon. members of this floused ia
distinguished, will rise above anything of that kind, and 1
regard it as an insult to the bon. members of this Hlouse,to
say that they can be infuenced by any influences of thet
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kind, however powerful. In accordance with these views, Ci:n peting points, the effeet no doubt would be to reduce
1 move, seconded by Mr. Hackett: rates at other points, s0 thattherai1way corporations on the

That this Bill be not read now the second time, but be read the whole might not suifer much. Everybody can Seo how
second time this day six months, places like Toronto, London, &o., where there are corpeting

lines of railways, people doing business at these points have
Mr. WHITE (Renfrew). I am not prepared to s11Y matoria advantage over those doing business at Smaller

whether the Bill is a remedy for ail the evils thatnow exist points. Lt is not the interest of the country to centralize
in relation to the management of railway companies; but Iwealth too largely at two or three particular places.
confess I am not a little surprised to hear an hon. gentle- Srafler towns ail over the Dominion have burdened them-
man of the large business experience of the bon. member for selves for railway competition; and sometimes, when they
Prince Edward take the ground that there are no causes of got what tbcy cxpectcd, they are deprived of this by combi-
objection to the way in which railways are managed in this nations formed between rival corapanies. Ifthere Nvasa Court
country. My experience is that these railway companies of Cormissioners sueh as the lon. member for North
are made the means of discriminating between individuals Simcoe bas referred to, we would get a botter distribution of
and localities, and some remedy is required in this respect. justice from râilway corporations than is conferred by those
My own opinion is, this Bill does not go far enough ; but I ampreferential rates. 1 fancy that smaller towns and men of
qu'ite satisfied that some remedy should be applied in the smaller means would have a better chance to main-
way of restricting railway companies from conducting their tain their position, and I feel satistied that smaller
bu'siness in a manner that is beneficial to some and pro- towns, which are now being deprived ef' natural
judical to otheim. I am satisfied that the discussion which facilitios for developmont, would grow more rapidly.
lias arisen on this subject, whatever may be its fate, will be I coaîd state instances where smaller towns bave
of much benefit in the way of directing attention to the been kopt iu the background by rates imposed against
question as it stands at present. It may be said that the them. If the hon. membor for North Simcoe could break
common law of this country provides a remedy for dis- down these difforential rates and give advantages to people
criminating rates by railway companies between individuals who are doprived of those advantages in thoir ordinary
and localities. But we must remember that, up to the pre- business,it would be a groat boon to this country. I hope
sent time, at ail events, the law has been inoperative in that the fouse, therefore, wilI rejeet the arndment and adopt
respect. If the law can be put into operation by our courts the motion, so that we may bo enabled to follow in the
and tribunals as they stand at present, and if it is a suffi- course in which the nore advanced States ofthe American
cient remedy some method should be devised of applying the Union have gono, as woll as Engiand, and thus rolieve our-
1,aýv so as to make it reach the railway companies. Any11 ua emk trahth ala onais n selves to a certain extont of t.he bondage impesed on us by
person who knows anything about the power of railway the railway corporations.
corporations, must know that no individual desires to enter a
suit against a great railway corporation for the purpose Sir ECTOR LANGEVIN. I hope my hon. friend will
of obtaining justice with regard to the exactions made net persist in his motion te delay the Bill for three ronths.
by such company. We all know that the power of these This Bil is now before the fouse. It bas beon amended
great companies is such that it is almost impossible for any by my hon. fiiend since iast year, and now ho brings it in in a
individual to cope with them single-handed in the courts of, shape which ho thinks entities it tereceive the sanction of
this country. It seems to me that if some tribunal, some Parliament. t is only fair we should refer tho Billte a
court of immediate resort was organized to which cases of CommitteO. I should prefer the Railway Comrittee, ho-
discrimination on the part of railway companies might be cause it is much larger, but if the flouse is of opinion that
referred without going through the process of law as it -now a separate Committoo weuld givo botter attention te the
stands, it would be very desirable to have such a court. it matter, I would net oppose the selectien of a Committoe. J
may be that a court of this kind might be unconstitutional, think the Cormittoe will have a verv important duty te
as the hon. member for Halton has suggested ; but it seems perferm, wbich'wil ho to examine the matter thorougbly,
to me that a body of men might be appointed to enquiro te hoar witnesses, and obtain ail the data requirod te onable
Summarily into cases referred to them, and if it was not them te report a good Bih. When the Billcores beforo
deemed advisable to clothe them with the power of deciding the fouse it wili bo rerinted and wo shah be in a position
the questions at issue, they might be charged with deciding te judge wbether tho Bih 80 roported is eue that should
Whether the cases referred to them were such that they roive the sanction ofthe fouse; but up te this moment
ought to be brought into the courts. For instance, if it be a we can hardly say wo sbould net consider this matter at
fraud on the public that discriminating rates exist by which ail. There may ho exaggoratiens on one sido or the ether,
One individual may be able to obtain rates over a certain but ail this wilh Le oxamincd by the Cemmitteo, and it would
Portion of the lino on more favorable terms than thoso report how the matter steod. I really beliove tho hon.
given to other individuals, as mentioned by the hon. membor for Prince Edward (Mr. McCuaig), weuld do wohl te
member for Centre Huron, this tribunal proposed to b roserve this motion for anether stage et tho Bil, sheuhd the
organized under this Bill might be charged with the duty Bil, aftor it bad been considered by the Committoe, meet
of dealing with cases of that kind. I am strongly in favor witb bis disapproval.
of the adoption of some means by which those cases can be Mr. McCUAIG. My exporienco is, that rost of the
reached by some swift remedy, and for that reason I shallraiways thrGugh Ontario have fot beer. constructod in the
Support th Bill and vote against the amendmnent. interestsef the people, but te oblige political partizans

3Mr. -ROSS (Middlesex). I am very glad, indeed, that the in the Ontario buse. I believe there bas been ne regular
ion- mermber for North Simcoe bas introduced this Bill. It system laid down en wbich tbose railways were te bo built,
is decidedly in the interest of the smaller towns of Ontario, and ne doubt railways have heen bult which have brought
and perhaps ail over the Dominion. 1 am quite aware that min on those building them, ewing te the action cf
radway companies have done a great deal to promote the political parties. We cannot expeet that every man sheuldtrade this country and develop its resources, but they have a railway at bis ewn door, and it is tire that tho
have done ahl this on commercial principles, and as they are fouse took inte its own keeping the largo sUM of Moneytion nanagod, it is clear to everybody that, unless competi- granted in aid of raiiways. My reselutien was net suh-tien axists at certain points, the trade of smaller places may mitted with a view te its being offensive te the hou.

thoeg aiced for the building up of larger places. Now, al- gentleman whe introduced thoBil, of wbse ability 1 ainthOughi a Bill like this may tend toincrease rates at 1perfectly entible; but from the tepori bfthesouse and f
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the people, I believe the Bill was not one
meet general concurrence. However, at the
the hon. the Minister of Public Works, I
willing to withdraw my motion.

Motion withdrawn.
Bill read the second time.

whicb would
suggestion of
am perfectly

Mr. McCARTIIY moved that the Bill be referred to a
Select Committee, composed of Mesrs. Cameron (Huron),
Colby, Daly, Girouard (Jacques Cartier), Honde, Jones,
McDougall, McLennan, White (Cardwell), White (Renfrew),
Trow, Weldon and the mover. He said: In making this
motion, I beg to refer, and I do so very briefly, to some ofthe
criticisms that have been made in the debate which has just
taken place on the second reading. Most of the adverse
criticisms have been very fully and completely answered
and there is very little left for me to say. I regret very much
that the hon. the Minister of Railways is not in bis place,
because, from him a very large portion of the opposition to
the measure has proceeded, and it would have afforded me
much pleasure to have replied in bis own hearing and
presence. I understood the bon. the Minister of Railways
to object on one ground, which I thought I had explained
last Session, and which I ean explain i a very few words
this Session. One point theb hon. Minister mado was, that
it was impossible for us, in this H1ouse, to deal with
local railways, and that the measure, therefore, must
be, to a certain extent, incomplete. Admitting, for the sake
of argument, that is so, and remembering that, out of 8,000
miles of railway in this Dominion, probably two-thirds, or
6,000 miles, are under the control of' this Parliament, I fail
to see any very great force in the argument that, because
we cannot deal with 8,000 miles, we should not deal with
6,000 miles. But I entirely deny that this Parliament is
not competent to deal with this matter of railways, not-
withstanding that the companies may be chartered by the
Local HEouse. I believe the Constitution under which this
House sits-as the hon. member for Huron has told us, and he
cited American authorities-gives this House the power to
deal with all matters affecting trade and commerce-and the
matter of traffic is a matter of commerce-and is therefore
within the purview of the Parliament of Canada. I think
these reasons are sufficient to answer that objection. Then
the promoters say-and it has been urgel mor-e than once,
not merely here, but elsewbere, and not nerely on thuis
occasion, but whenever the Bill bas been mentioned--that
the appointment of a Railway Commission would have
the effect of hampering Canadian railways, and give the
advanta.ge of through trade to American systems. If the
Bill were laying down any cast-iron rule, and saying that
Canadian railways should charge so much per mile, or so
much per ton for freight carried by them, I could under-
stand the force of that objection ; but the very fact that the
Commission is to be composed-and the appointments will
rest very largely with the hon. the Minister of Railways
-of competent men who will understand the interests
of the country as well as of the railways, I think,
answers the question, as they would not unnecessarily
interfere with through traffic so long as it did
not interfere with local traffic. But we must remember that
the people have, practically, built the railways of this
country. In that respect, perhaps, the railway system of
Canada differs from that of any other country, at all
events nominally one-third, but I believe actually one-half,
of the cost bas come directly out the pockets of the people;
and if the people are going to have their own railways used
against them, so that the foreigner may be able to use them
against our people, it is an injustice which the representa-
tives of the people should endeavor in some way to prevent.
I disclaim ail hostility to railways. Believing that honesty
is the truc policy, not merely for people generally but also
for railways, I sec no possible objection to railways conduct-,

Mr. MOCUAIG.

1 ing business honestly and fairly, and charging fair rates,f but not attempting to control the business and rights
of our people in the interests of railway managers.
I think that it will be found that this frequent conduct of
railway managers in discriminating in favor of capitalists
and against towns, and endeavoring to crush rival routes, is
really of more injury to the railways themselves than
of benefit to the particular corporations. The result, at ail
events, is that they destroy their rivais in business, crush
them down effectually, and by-and-bye gain, by amalgama-
tions, that which this system of injustice bas tirst brought
about. My bon. friend the member for Halton (Mr. McJDou-
gall), seems to doubt whether the law is constitutional or not.
I must confess, though I say it with great deference, before a
parliamentarian of my hon. friend's experience, that I
entertain no such doubt. It seens to me the section of the
Act, to which he refers, confers on this Parliament power
to constitute a court for this purpose, fc the
whole country. The words of the law saym so, a:d i
nothing in the language of the Act to lead me t
suppose it expresses any other than its apparent meaning.
My hon. friend from Victoria (Mr. Cameron), who has
criticised the measure on another ground, objects to it
because he thinks it practically amounts to iothing. Weil,
I will not say-perhaps I might say-that if it did not amount
to anything, perhaps it would not receive the opposition of
my hon. friend. But I think he cannot have read it with very
great care when he forms the opinion that there is no pro-
vision in the Bill calculated to meet the wants of the
country. Clause 24 reads:

The Commissioners, in addition to the powers conferred on the
Governor irn Council by the Railway Act, respecting the approval and
revision of tolls, and which powers and authority are hereby vested in
them, shall have power to fix the maximum rates of charges for the con-
veyance of passengers with a due amount of baggige, and of animais
and goods, on tie railway; and such rates of charges shall include the
tolis and the cost of locomotive power and every other expense cou-
nected with the conveyance of passengers and with a due amount of bag-
gage, and of animals and goods, upon the railway.

I want to know whether my bon. friend and the louse
thinks that it is not important to invest in a judicial body,
such as the Railway Commissioners would be, the power to
fix a fair toll for the carriage of passengers and freight.
Practically there is no such law on the Statute book now,
or if there is anty such law, it cannot be enfirced.
I was amazed the other day though not surprised, to find-
on a motion made in the Local House of Ontario for a
return of the different by-laws of the railway companies
that had been suhnitted to the Lieutenant-Governor, or
approved of by Order in Council, by the member for
North Huron, J think (Mr. Creighton)-that Mr. Pardee
announced to the House that, from 1867 down to the present
day, not one of the local railways had ever submitted their
by-laws for the imposition of tolls to the Lieutenant.
Governor in Council. Consequently, there was not one
by-law for the collection of tolls practically legal at the
time. The railways had presumed on the ignorance of the
people-had assumed that nobody would question their
right, and never put them in the position of having their
tolls legalized by the Lieutenant-Governor in CounCil.
I venture to assert that if an Order of this louse were
carried for a return of the tolls imposed by the railwaiY"
of the country, the same result would be found. I do flot
believe that any of those railways bas submitted its [by
laws for the fixing of the tolls and rates for the sanction of
the Governor General in Council, which the law of thenI
requires. There might be a practical injustice doue under
the Bill sometimes, but there would be the means of a
remedy within theb ands of overybody. But the Bill does
not stop there. 1f my hon. friend would read the 26th sectiol
of the Act, and also the 31st, he would find that, althougî'
perbaps it does not go far enough, there is very great po
conferred on the Commissioners, and in a direction which ,if
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I do not misinterpret the opinion of the great majority of the,
members of the House, it is desired by the House it shouild
be, namely, the enforcement of the law by some legal
tribunal. I am exceedingly obliged to mny hon. friends on
both sides, who have addressed the House, for the courteous
manner in which the Bill has been rceived; for the
very great attention they have given to its discussion, and
for the light many of them have thrown upon its provisions.
I trust now that the motion has been placed in your hauds
it will receive the assent of the House. If the Bill were
referred to the Railway Committee it would be at least
donhtful whether it could become law, owing to the arnount
of business which must take precedence of it with that
body. I am not wedded to any particular word or phrase
of the measure; but I do not desire that a Railway Com-
mission should be constituted, which should be qualified to
enforce against the railway comapanies the lawS placed on
the Statute book. It would bc wro>ng to send the Bill to the
Railway Committee, as they have a great number of Bills
on their orders already, and, as I have said before, its fate
might be doubtful. This being a public Bill, it should be
dealit with by the bouse or a Select Committee, and when
that Committee's report is presented, it could receive the
consideration of the louse and the Comnittee of the
Whole.

Motion agreed to.

PREVENTION OF FRAUD IN RELATiQN TO
CONTRACTS.

Mr. CASGRAIN, in moving the second reading of Bill
(No. 7) for the better prevention of fraud in relation to
contracts involving the expenditure of public moneys,
said: The Bil, is the same that I brought forward
ast vear. It was then referred to a Select Committee

Of the bouse, one of the members of which was
the late Minister of Justice, now Chief Justice of Nova
Seotia. It received the careful attention of that Committee,
and was reported to this House in consequence. I, last
year, suggested that the Govern ment should take this
neasure in hand, because it is one in which the Government
is very much interested. The suggestion not hav-
ing been accepted, I intend, myself, urging the
ncasuro upon the House to the best of my ability :
I leuve those aside for the present, and merely state that
I do not believe there is a member in this E[ouse who does
not feel that a measure of some kind in this direction is
needed at present. Certain events that occurred im-
mediately prior to last Session became so notorious that I
eould not help taking notice of them at the time, and intro-
duced a measure to prevent their recurrence. It was
then made evident that. in some of the Public
bepartments the influence and favor of public officials
was used in order to further the interests of private
idividuals in obtaining contracts. In the present
Bih I propose to make a misdemeanor of such
offences and to punish them. Not only does it propose
Spunish the guilty party with a penalty but to inflict such

thpunishment as will deter such persons from committing
the same offence again. lon. gentlemen must have
observed that the mere payment of a small sum of money as
a fne will not deter individuals from making large profits
eut cf contracts if they can do so by spending a fewhundreds or a few thousands of dollars. On the contrary, ifYe. begin by trying to bribe some officials, they will
wiIgly pay a small fine in order te secure a 'large advan-
age. Therefore, I make this offence a misdemeanor, andOeave to the tribunal the imposition of a fine or a sentence
r u is'onmenit for a certain number of months at the dis-cretion of the court. Now, Sir, there is another class

nhat We call middlemen, who come between the Govern-
itient and cOntractors. These mon have become, what I may

term contract brokers, whose influence must have a very
baneful effect upon the public interest in the letting of con-
tracts. The Bill provides that such persons shall also be
punishied by a fine and imprisonment. I need not remark
that abuse3 whicli this measure seeks to prevent have
ailready occurred. I know by long exporience myself that
they occurred in the old Province of Quebec. I know they
have happened since, and last year wo had still other iii-
staices. If this Bill becomes law it will provide in future
for the punishment of persons guilty of fraud against
the Goveirnent. It has been said thlat this
measure is too severe, and ihat in consequence of
being impracticable it will be useless. I do not think
those objections are souni, because there is no
doubt that parties guilty of fraud, will take every means to
co;eal it, and that is no reason why a strong attempt should
not b- made to detect and punish it by law. To this effect
[ would invite the attention of hon. members to the con-
sideration of this Bill, in order to make it as perfect as
possible. I am well aware that a moasure of this kind
cannot cover all cases; I am well aware it is not perfect as
it now stands, though it has passed the test of a Select
Committee when it was in the hands of an able lawyer, who
now honoim the reL ch of Nova Scotia. If any hon.
gentleman can suggest any useful amendment it will
gladly be accepted on my part. Now, there is
another class of offences for which this Bill provides,
that is, those in which officials receive a bonus or
a reward from contractors in order to facilitate their
operations with the Departments. This is an abuse
that ougbt to be rigorously suppressed, and not only the
person who receives a bribe ought to be punished but the
person who offers it ought to be punished as well, and the
former, at least, should be dismissed from the employ of the
Government. In connection with this part of the subject is
the use which contractors make of the money which they
unjustly get from the Government by the means I have just
mentioned, in paying heavy subscriptions for electioneering
expenses. It is unnecessary for me to refer to any well
known instances in the past where successful contractors
have used their ill-gotten gains for electioneering purposes;
but if these things have occurred once they may occur
again, and I tbink we ought to provide by legislation
against their repetition. I may add that when I proposed
this measure last year the hon. leader of the Government
said he was contemplating such a measure himself. On that
occasion he said:

" There is now a measure of a very drastic and severe character before
the Imperial Parliament for the purpose of preventing fraud. The
Government propose to see that measure before dealing with the whole
subject, and extend the provisions of the present Election Law, which in
some respects are so severe as to be inoperative and in other respects
are too lax."

I am sorry to see that such a measure has not been
brought down this year. I think the one I now propose
ought to receive the support of the Government, and I
therefore move its second reading.

Sir HECTOR LASGEVIN. This is the Bill which the
hon. gentleman brought before the House last year, and he
says the leader of the Government last year spoke of a Bill
which was before the House of Commons in England on a
similar subject, and wisbed to see the measure which was
passed in England before dealing with an analogous
measure in this House. The English Parliament, however,
did not pass the Bill, owing, as the hon. gentleman knows,
to the fact that other great measures were thon engaging
their attention. The hon. member for J'Islet (Mr. Cas-
grain) knows that a similar measure is now being brought
before the House of Commons in England, and I think it
would only be fair that we should await the result of what-
ever legislation may take place there, in order that we
might have the benefit of their experience on this subject,
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